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THE CLINICIAN'S GUIDE TO DIAGNOSTIC IMAGING: COST-EFFECTIVE PATHWAYS. By
Zachary D. Grossman, Felix S. Chew, David A. Ellis, and Stephen C. Brigham. New
York, Raven Press, 1987. 271 pp. $21.50. Paperbound.
It is a real problem; R.S. Heilman called it "a vague but definite malaise
surrounding radiologic diagnosis" in a 1982 New England Journal of Medicine
commentary. So many choices are available for diagnostic imaging tests and proce-
dures that non-radiologists are often not quite sure how best to approach imaging-
intensive work-ups in many clinical situations. It does not help matters that exotic new
studies tend to be expensive; today, considerations ofcost-effectiveness are inescapable
in the quest for diagnostic accuracy.
The Clinician's Guide to Diagnostic Imagingis intended as a practical handbook to
make sense of this confusing abundance ofradiologic wizardry. Each ofthe book's 47
chapters treats a common clinical problem, with a suggested imaging protocol and a
lucid explanation ofthe rationale behind it, as well as an up-to-date list ofreferences.
Included are frank discussions of the yield, cost, and risk of each relevant test.
Especially helpful is the glossary at the end of the book, a very handy guide to the
jargon of diagnostic imaging. This book is not meant to be read from cover to cover,
since each chapter is designed to stand alone, but medical students may want to flip
through it anyhow to learn what some ofthese tests are and how they work.
This manual accomplishes its purpose admirably. It is intelligently conceived,
plainly written, and cogentlyargued. Absolutely packed with useful information, it will
be well worth the space it occupies in anybody's on-call bag.
ROBERT K. BROWN
MedicalStudent
Yale University School ofMedicine
NELSON TEXTBOOKOF PEDIATRICS. 13th Edition. Edited by Richard E. Behrman and
Victor C. Vaughan III. Philadelphia, PA, W.B. Saunders Company, 1987. 1,640 pp.
$85.00.
This thirteenth edition of the well-known series Nelson Textbook ofPediatrics is
now edited by Richard E. Behrman, Dean and Professor of Pediatrics, Case Western
Reserve School of Medicine, and Victor C. Vaughan III, Professor of Pediatrics,
Temple University School of Medicine. In the volume, the editors are faced with the
formidable task of presenting the entire field of pediatrics in one manageable and
portable tome. Such a creation is all the more difficult to achieve considering the
obvious fact that pediatrics has become increasingly specialized during recent years.
Each of the many subspecialties produces its own literature of basic science and
clinical research at an exponential rate. Thus, Behrman and Vaughan are left to
organize and to summarize current knowledge and practice in pediatrics in this single
volume.
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